Abstract-We describe a sensor network based on smart requirements of the network. This will provide a new approach imager sensors able to extract events of interest from a scene. for composing scalable systems capable of interpreting a wide
II. SMART IMAGE SENSORS FOR SENSOR NETWORKS
Energy-aware communication is implemented at the sensor level by employing an event-based readout with pixel-level filtering
In order to be able to identify behavior in a scene sensors capability. This paper provides an overview of the research challenges followed by a brief description of our current research willob ae to identify the phonemes o nactio e a efforts towards creating a functional experimental system for sensor network node will process the phonemes in a time seinvestigating these intelligent networks.
quence to reconstruct words. The network will then be able to infer actions from the data forwarded by individual nodes and I. INTRODUCTION label them with text. This event-driven architecture requires The last few years have experienced remarkable progress a bottom-up approach where individual sensor are capable and increasing interest in the field of sensor networks. Several of pushing relevant information to the node and network, as research groups have demonstrated that networks of compact opposed to being polled for information. Event-based image wireless devices can advance the scientific efforts to under-sensors and networks can detect features in a scene and trigger stand how nature works by providing information from places nodes to analyze and process the relevant data, while requiring that were not reachable before [1] , [2] , [3] . network operation only after presence confirmation has been In this paper we analyze and present the research tradeoffs corroborated. In a sensor network communication is the most towards an image sensor network operating with a front-end expensive operation. An event-based architecture will reduce composed of smart image sensors. An image sensor network is communication costs by compressing and filtering information desirable for several reasons: first imagers very often provide at individual nodes. a large quantity of information, that can be filtered on-demand
To make an event-based architecture plausible, image senor utilized to improve measurement quality and reliability, Sec-sors have to be designed with a stringent set of requirements, ond it has a natural interface to humans-in-the-loop, manual here summarized: interpretation and is less prone to false-alarms, Finally imagers . Power efficiency: ultra-low-power operation, consuming can be instrumented to provide analog computation on the microwatts of power and allowing sensors to be always image plane to sense intensity, motion, velocity and act as active. data-driven triggers and as feature extractors [4] .
. Large dynamic range and adaptability: sensors need to Our research vision is to combine smart image sensor operate in a variety of lighting and environments while technology with event-based computer vision algorithms to producing the same quality and quantity of information. create an active sensor network that can detect complex . Efficient use of bandwidth: filtering of data needs to occur behaviors in physical space. In this regard, we plan to pursue at the focal plane of the sensor, thus requiring smart pixel an integrative approach that exploits physical layer properties architectures. to build sensing functionalities in hardware that result in . Event-driven architecture: sensors will push data to a cheaper, simpler, smaller and power efficient sensors. These receiver using the address-event representation while filintelligent image sensors will be able to classify sensor data tering information. directly into a set of primitive events that can be directly . Common interface to heterogenous sensors and processused in a learning framework. This approach will essentially ing nodes: the network can be augmented with different extract only the few useful bits of information at the sensor image and non-imaging sensors that need to communicate level, thus minimizing the computation and communication with the same protocol. Our image sensors utilize the asynchronous event-based dig-CPLD, SRAM and FLASH memory, offering CIF-resolution ital representation called Address-Event Representation (AER) image processing at the expense of large power consumption [12] . In the AER terminology, events are communication (excess of 50mW). COTS camera module, although often primitives sent from a sender to one or more receivers. For an labeled 'low-power' consume large amount of power, often image sensor, events are individual pixels reaching a threshold more than 50mW. The power consumption is attributed to voltage and accessing the bus for communication with an the relatively high resolution of the sensor, color processing, outside receiver. An AER image sensor is composed of an compression, multiple readout and interfacing standards. All array of pixels, and the digital output of the image sensor of these features are of little significance to sensor network is the address of the pixel that is to communicate an event nodes, where low power consumption is instead a much more (refer to Figure 1 ). The integration time of each pixel varies desirable feature. COTS modules can last only 1 day running in relation to the incident light intensity. Since the activity on two AA batteries, while measured data from custom image of the array is generated by the light intensity of the scene, sensors in research papers yields 6 days [6], 13 days [7] , and and not an external scanning circuitry, the rate of collection of 4.5 years of our most recent prototype [8] .
frames can be modulated by varying the request-acknowledge We argue that a sensor network that recognizes behavior cycle time between the imager and the receiver circuitry. Thus cannot be implemented without efficient sensing of events, information can be extracted on demandfrom individual nodes rather than bits [9] . Furthermore, if data reduction is not in a wireless sensor network. The address-event representation performed at the sensor level, vision algorithms must be used of an image can be thought as a realization of a delta-sigma to extract features from an image [10], [11] . In this case, the pixel-parallel analog to digital converter [6] . This corresponds amount of computation to extract features from the visual data to a dynamic allocation of the output bandwidth determined by is practically always too high for the limited power budget of a need as opposed to scanned sensors, which allocate uniformly sensor network node. In this context we propose the use of an and inefficiently the bandwidth across pixels. Thus, representultra-low-power image sensor that can detect specific features ing intensity in the time domain allows each pixel to have of interest. Our image sensors use an event-based digital large dynamic range [13] , [14] .
representation of the image data to encode and compress A The ALOHA Image Sensor information. This encoding can be used for heterogenous sensors thus simplifying data processing. They use a thousand Our second-generation prototype camera for sensor nettimes less power than conventional image sensor because they works [15] is a CMOS image sensors with digital output only output the relevant information (intensity of brightest fabricated in a 0.6m CMOS process. Figure 1 shows the pixels, motion, contour) as opposed to entire frames. They architecture of the address-event sensor. The imager, named provide very large dynamic range and require no external ALOHA, performs a light-to-frequency conversion at the pixel components. They are cheap to manufacture because of the level. The four quadrant, 32 x 32 pixels image sensors present small array sizes and the use of older CMOS processes. We very high dynamic range and ultra-low power operation will here describe our initial prototypes of efficient image targeted to energy aware sensor network applications. Two sensor that encode light intensity into a frequency of events, samples collected, respectively of the 'analog devices' sign Lastly, the XYZ-OV-DSP modue is used to prototype computation demanding vision and image processing algorithms requiring a larger computational power than the one available on the XYZ node. Fig. 3 . XYZ sensor node with a COTS camera module (left) and an example events in a period of 1375ms, while the current consumption of a captured image after Sobel edge detection (right). of each quadrant for this output event rate was 2.5,uA at 3.3V. This corresponds to a power consumption of 5.75,uW for each quadrant, a value that would scale to 60,uW for a VGA size. With this power consumption the sensor can run on two 1000mAh AA batteries for 4.5 years [15] .
IV. CAMERA ENABLED SENSOR NODES AND TESTBED
The sensor network nodes used are the custom designed XYZ sensor nodes [16] designed for mobility and learning applications. The XYZ sensor nodes run SOS, a lightweight operating system, that supports dynamic module loading and Fig. 4 . XYZ sensor node with the ALOHA image sensor (left) and example unloading at runtime [17] . This provides a powerful develop-of a captured image (right). ment tool that allows us to update the applications running on our testbed from a remote locations. Furthermore, it provides a flexible framework to start developing the proposed learning To experiment with learning behaviors from heterogeneous applications using real data and real-time operation. We have sensor networks we have constructed a multimodal sensor instrumented the XYZ sensor nodes with three different imager network testbed that is deployed inside the computer science setups.
building and the Morse Teaching Center at Yale University. * The first one is a custom interface to the ALOHA address-Half of the nodes are deployed on a three-dimensional testbed event camera prototypes. Our prototype is shown in installed in a single room. The rest of the nodes are deployed Figure 4 together with a sample image collected by the across a busy corridor in the Morse Teaching Center that network. connects the computer science building with the engineering * The second is a small board based around a COTS camera building at Yale. This testbed features a heterogeneous set of module from Omnivision (OV). The XYZ-OV node is sensors including imagers, passive infrared, light, temperature shown in figure 3 . This is used for acquiring images over and acoustic sensors. the network and for fast prototyping of standard vision and image processing techniques. We are currently testing a few recognition algorithms using process image data and recognize behavior in the scene. the intensity-based ALOHA image sensor. One experiment consists in detecting letters of the alphabet and sign-language. ACKNOWLEDGMENT Figure 5 shows the characters used as input stimuli (left), This work was funded in part by the National Science the data received in a 20ms interval (middle), and the recon-Foundation CISE/CNS award #0448082. The authors would structed image after 500 events (right). Due to the nature of also like to thank the members of ENALAB, Dimitrios Lymaddress-event data, it is possible to provide recognition of an beropoulos, Andrew Barton-Sweeny and Evan Park for their item in a small set by monitoring and computing an histogram help with this article. of the incoming events. Since only a fraction of the pixel is needed to recognize an item, the algorithm will be much REFERENCES faster and power-efficient than using a COTS and a DSP to 
